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OH MS ~ Daring Aviator In IBM Mannalie In Jail 
' om TS^ AnotherAcddent Hflj[S Plans Own Defence

EUCEII
«

IS NOW ALL IN
Alleged Murderer of Laguy Scheming to Combat 

Evidence That Will be Adduced Against Him 
- Rumors of a Confession Unfounded— Letters 
of Laguy Point to His Having Been a Man of 
Refinement.

Baddeck 1 Partly Wrecked as Result of Trial Spin 
at Petewawa Yesterday- Engine Placed Too! 
Far Back Brings Ship to Ground- Happily 
Aeronaut is Uninjured - Broken farts to be 
Duplicated and Trials Resumed.

Adjournment Reached Yester
day-Court Convenes Again 
On Friday Next When Ad
dress Of Counsel Will Be De
livered.

Dominion Coal Company Hav
ing Little Difficulty In Re
newing Complement—Only 

600 Short Now.

Fishing Difficulties Over With 
Newfoundland’s Expressed 

i* Readiness Of Entering Into 
Modus Vivendi—Will Be- 

Operative October 1. PRESENCE OF MILITIA
PROVING EFFECTIVE.

come
Tll. standard. of the letters found In Laguy’a pos-Special to The Standard. „e,alon little Information tan be pro-

Woodstock, Aug. 13.—The absence to atrengthen the belief that
of wltneeaea In the hearing of Sandy the deceased man was In his own right 
Mannalie under arrest for the murder „„ Italian count. Letters written In 
of Nlcholle Laguy. at Beechwood, on Italian from his mother Clphane Pla- 
dundav last before Stipendiary Ma- cento Laguy living In San Vito tell 
.titrate Hnlvnke caused the hearing of attempts to commit arson on the 
re « ov” untn ' Wednesday next. At family's estate. Other clauses tell of 
that time police Magistrate Dtbblee the Illness of Lagny's father and the 
win be in W^dstock to hear the ardent wish to have the young man 
rase whl e Attorney General Haien return to Italy.
. evaertad to nnnear for the Crown. Accustomed to Raflnement.1 To'uie^hief of’pollce Owen Kelly. From appearances at least the de- 
t iitrnv staled that he had three wit- ceased was accustomed to refinement.

whose evidence would show Scholarly both In Italian and English. 
That I a«uy the deceased, wa. the In- of handsome physical build and with 
sUaator of‘the trouble that resulted a pleasing disposition the deceased 
?a his helns Phot Although wearied carried himself with a confident and 
nndcr the strain that accompanied natural manner. Letters found In his 
Ms flight from the officers and the belongings proved that he was a fa- 
worry shtes his Incarceration Man- vorltc among the gentler see hating 

» y.™..ra to he Manning his fight ladv admirers of English. Italian and mr hbertv ln a mettic” manner. Indian races In nearly everyplace he 
for liberty in a mereom^d htt, wnrked. These letters are consld

At «non Sheriff Tompkins left for ered ns bearing out the Impression tvdchwood to sumæoîT his witnesses that It was Lagny’s popularity among 
, ° additional evidence English girls that led to the Quarrel.

r Until the hearing on Wednesday lit-
a8a ramîr thM Originated this mom- tie can be gleaned as to the cause of 
.* twMaunaHe had confessed to the trouble. It 1. said that before his 
K looting rould not he confirmed death Laguy while In a semi conscious 
l.h. af52iom times when brooding over condition talked In a fearful way of 

heard to mutter, the Black Hand. Whether or not the 
“ïtVrüü had " accompanied by a deep deed was that of the dreadful Mafia 
jV 1?<) ' an i f refined appear- superinduced by Lagny’s Instating that

.VO toreSOr he seems to feel his Italian crew perform their work 
anoe for a foreigner. ore h(> faithfully or tending to some secrets
pearance °n court he stressed a de- regarding the society, the police have 
sire -o ^ clean .baven^and enjoy^a Haaen „ expect-

sir. as attvaste s&a arssaj—’
GIRL SAVED FROM 

DEATH n SISTER

CHIEF OF POLICE
ON STAND YESTERDAY.

of finding the true balance of the 
drome. The accident of tonight, he 
said, would aid them materially in 
this work.

Shortly after 6 o’clock this evening 
Baddeck 1 was again wheeled out. A 
breeze sprung up from the west, ao 
the drome was left standing on the 
plain for an hour or more until the 
wind died dewn. About 7.10 it was 
wheeled away to the northwest end of 
the field, the aviator sitting with his 
back to the slowly setting sun Soon 
the word was given and McDonald 
started the propeller.

Like a huge glistening bird the 
drome started off at a high speed. 
After a run of about fifteen feet she 
seemed to hesitate, the bow control
ling much higher than the rear end. 
Then the machine settled slowly back 
wards, alighting on the ground with 
a dull thud ahd a crackling of brok
en wood. McCurdy quickly scrambled 
out, uninjured.

"She is too heavy,” was his first 
exclamation, and this was borne out 
by the position in which the machine 
was on the ground.

The bow control was pointed sky
wards, the large planes inclining at 
an upward angle. The under run
ning gear was borne down by the 
weight of the great engine, the pro
peller broken In two and the rudder 
torn clean off. The upper plane was 
bulged in the centre and a great hole 
,vas torn In the lower. The large 
wings escaped without any breakage, 
and will be kept Intact while repairs 
are made.

Special to The Standard.
Petewawa Camp, Aug. 13.—Another 

set-back has been given the plans of 
Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin, the 
young aviators who have been making 
ready Baddeck 1 aerodrome for test 
flights here during the past few 
weeks. Shortly after 7.16 o’clock to
night as the drome was rising for an 
ascent she suddenly fell back, break
ing of the rudder and propeller and 
severely damaging the under running 
gear and centre frame work. Happily. 
McCurdy, who was driving the ma
chine at the time, escaped without In-

The reason given by the aviators for 
the accident is that the enlnge was 
placed too far to the reer of the ma
chine, making her too heavy behind. 
The valuable engine In this accident, 
as in the one In the Stlverdart. came 
out uninjured. Messrs. McCurdy and 
Baldwin have duplicate parts of Bad
deck 1 to hand and state that they 
will immediately proceed to replace 
the broken parts and move the en
gine further forward. Within a week 
they expect to again begin their ex
periments.

ENTIRE QUESTflfN TO
COME BEFORE HAGUE. Daily Output Well Up To Nor

mal and General Belief Now 
Is That Strike Is Broken.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 13.—The Kay Inquiry 

was concluded this afternoon and ad
journment made until next Friday, 
when counsel will sum up. Chief* of 
Police Rideout was the only new wit
ness this afternoon. His evidence was 
unimportant.

Renewal fees was the principal top
ic at the morning session.

Magistrate Kay had another long 
session on the stand under cross-ex
amination by Mr. Fowler, entering on 
his third day's sittings of the inquiry, 
which has been In progress since Mon
day. Mr. Fowler went exhaustively in
to the mode of making up the monthly 
statement by the magistrate, who re
peated his assertion of yesterday that 
he thought he was paying these re
turns Into the city treasury and laid 
the blame upon the loose system pre
vailing If they had not been paid over. 
He did not know that these fees were 
not Included In the usual returns, as 
they were not distinguished from any 
others, although examination of the 
books would have shown his mistake, 

criminal

St. John’s Nfld., August 13.—The 
Colonial Cabinet has agreed to a re
newal of the modus vivendi between 
Great Britain and the United States 
regarding the herring fishery. The 
agreement will become operative Oc
tober let. and will insure harmony 
at the Bay of Islands between the 
American captains and the Govern
ment the entire fishery question 
which has agitated the Americans and 
Xewfoundlanders for years will be set
tled by the. Hague Tribunal.

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay. Aug. 13.—In answer to 

a question this morning the Dominion 
Coal Company stated that they were 

only some 600 or 600 men shortnow
of their full complement of miners. 
The number at work is being daily 
added to, not only by men coming 
in from outside points, hut from the 
ranks of the strikers. All the way 
from Cobalt and the western coal dis
tricts workmen are finding their way 
back to Glace Bay and many of them 
are old hands, so that the proportion 
of unskilled labor In the pits is not so 
large as Is generally understood. As. 
however, the number of men still on 
strike greatly exceeds the number 
now required by the company to fill 
all vacancies. It follows that many will 
be without work when the strike Is 
finally called off.

Despite some minor Instances the 
presence of the military is proving 
effective In maintaining peace.

Yesterday’s Output.
The estimated output of the Domin

ion Coal Company for today, exclusive 
of the banking stations at No. 2 col
liery. the figures for which were not 
available up to midnight, was: From 
the pits, 6,853 tons; from banks at 
No. 8 and No. 12 colliery, 1,025 tons; 
the total output approximately was 
10,378 tons; the reduced output as 
compared with the day previous is 
due to the fact that today Is pay-day. 
and most of the men got away from 
work early so as to get their pay 
slips. This Is the usual happening of 
day before pay-day, and the output 
generally falls considerably below the 
normal. For the past two days the 
output at Dominion No. 1 has been 
some 300 tons below its usual daily 
turn out for the past two weeks. 
Some twenty or thirty men came In 
from Grand Narrows today and went 
to work In the mines. These men have 
been home haymaking and are fore
runners of the general return of men 
to the mines. About twenty-five 
skilled men also came in from Inver
ness. It Is reported that fifteen U. M. 

| W. men were given employment at 
their old collieries today. In default 
of coal many householders are scour
ing the'\ country side for wood and 

Canso N. S., Aug. 13.—The Lnnen- special night guards are now protect
ing the cars and coal dumps.

Not Undaunted.
Although naturally a little down

hearted at the accident to Baddeck 1. 
Baldwin and McCurdy are by no 

undaunted. McCurdy stated to

Few of the 
ferred to in the complaint were touch
ed upon.

Mr. Fowler concluding his cross-ex
amination, Mr. Chandler proceeded 
with the re-examination.

court cases re-

means , ,
your correspondent that the heavy en 
gine was placed too far back on the 
frame work. He had only Intended to 
take a little longer hop than last even 
ing. These hops were for the purpose

Famous British Admiral In Role 
Of Critic Excused By Sub 

* Committee Of Naval Coun- DEATH OFcil.

PRESENCE OF 
WPS HIS 

GOOD EFFECT
10. HOOPER 

IT POITUOID
mint»*IS HELD TO BLAME FOR 

LACK OF CO-OPERATION.

Norma Pelton, Aged 11, Hero 
Of Mishap—Fatality Nar
rowly Averted By Little Girl’s 

Presence Of Mind.

Noted English Engineer To 
Tour Country — Has Just 
Completed Construction Of 
Trans-Andes Railway.

SMALLVESSELLondon, Aug. 18.—The Imperial 
Defence Committee’s subcommittee 

* -which was appointed to Investigate 
the recent criticisms made by Admiral 
Lord Beresford of the state of the 
navy has issued Its report, which Is 

‘ signed by Premier Asquith, the Earl 
of Crowe, Secretary of Colonies; 
Viscount Morley, Secretary for In
dia; Sir Edward Grey. Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, and Richard Burden 
Haldane. Secretary for War. The re
port practically exonerates the ad
miral, Lord Beresford, of charges of 
having led the country by the unwise 
organization and distribution of the 
fleet, having too few cruisers and 

t small craft and inefficient war plans, 
but it finds that the admiral is blame- 
able for inharmonious co-operation.

The report is an extensive detailed 
document covering several pages. Af
ter stating that the board of admiralty 
failed to take Admiral Beresford suf
ficiently into their confidence and that 
the admiral failed to appear at the 
executive board’s instructions, the 
report says that the committee has 
been imposed with the different opin
ions of officers of high rank regard
ing Important principles of naval 

I strategy and tactics and that they 
anticipate with much confidence the 
further development of the naval war 
staff.

Well Known New Brunswick 
Man Passes Away After 
Short Illness — Was One 
Time Connected With Local 
Firm.

Fishing Schooner Cleared Of 
Gear When Huge Wave 
Sweeps Deck During Gale— 
Sailor Has Leg Broken.

No More Trouble Anticipated 
At Fort William—Authori
ties To Vigorously Prosecute 

Perpetrators Of Outrage.

Special to The Standard.8,Mx>ntrèâlThQu?.n<lAuguat 13—Sir 
John Jackson, one of the greatest or 
England’s railway and public works 
builders of the present day, arrived 
In Montreal today on his way to Eng
land from South America.

Sir John Jackson has fcist completed 
the construction of the railway across 
the Andes from Bolivia to Chill, which 
is the highest in the world, reaching 
an elevation of 13.000 feet. While 
here he has spent some time lookinj 
into the construction of the National 
Transcontinental and Quebec bridge, 
but stated that his visit had no con
nection with these enterprises, being 
purely a pleasure trip.

Morrisburg, Aug., 18.—While some 
little girls were bathing in the St. 
Lawrence river near Point Iroquois, 
one of the number Beryl Pelton, 
daughter of the editor of the St. Law
rence News, of this place, stepped 
Into a deep hole with a treacherous 
undercurrent. She was swept off her 
feet In a moment and was being car
ried out into the main current when 
her young sister Norma, only 11 years 
of age, standing on the hank, saw her 
danger. Without hesitation she rushed 
Into the river with her clothes and 
shoes on and wading out nearly to 
her neck, succeeded in reaching her 
older sister and with difficulty pulled 

Into shallow water, thus saving

LE. A. SMITH, OF THIS CITY,
A BROTHER-IN-LAW.

Special to The Standard.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 13. News from 
Fort William, Out., the scene of yes- 

turbulent labor troubles, is 
today. At C. P. R- headquarters 

«aid that all news coming

burg schooner Beatrice Mack, CapL 
Coram. arrived here early today, seek
ing medical aid. for one of her crew. 
George Melsner, who on Wednesday 
last, had one of his legs broken.

The accident is a result of the east
erly storm of the early part of this 
week. The Beatrice Mack has a full 
fare of fifteen or sixteen hundred 
quintals and was ready for home, 
when the gale struck. Everything 
was snuggled up. and on Wednesday 
rooming, the schooner was running 
under single reefed foresail, and ah 
though the seas were mountains high, 
only one boarded the vessel, and this 
with terrific force broke the lash
ings of the dories, hnd overturned the 
nest, and striking Melsner. throwing 
him to the deck and breaking his leg 
near the hip. After Intense suffering 
since Wednesday last, the unfortunate 
man was brought here and the limb 
set, by Port Physician P. A. McGarry, 
assisted by Dr. Ross. The sufferer was 
made as comfortable as possible and 
will proceed to Lunenburg on the 
schooner which will sal! with the first 
favorable wind.

NO TRACE US 
YET FOUND OF 
MYRTLE’S CREW

terdays
scarce Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 13.—Alderman W. 
8. Hooper, who returned this even
ing from 8t. John, where be was 
elected grand master of the Independ
ent Order of Odd Fellows, received 
word tonight of the sudden death at 
bis home at Portland, Me., of bis 
brother. Mr. .X, D. Hooper. Partic
ulars of the sail event have been re
ceived. and while Mr. Hooper bad not 
b*-en In the best of health for some 
time word of his death came as a 
great shock to bis brother and other 
relatives and friend*.

The late Mr. Hooper, who was fif
ty-seven years old, was a son of the 
late X, 8, Hooper and was a native 
of this city. Home years ago be was 
a member of the wholesale grocery 
firm of Whittier and Hooper, who did 
business here. Later he removed to 
81. John, where he was eonerfed with 
the firm of George 8. iVForest and 
Sons, afterwards becoming a com
mercial traveller and residing at 
Hampton. Six years ago be removed 
to Portland, representing a firm In that 
city on the road up to the time of Ms 
death.

it was
through was of an encouraging nature 

renewal of 
renewal of 

It Is supposed 
of troops In the

and there had been no 
that there had been no 
yesterday’s rioting, 
that the presence

has had a quieting effect upon 
No further bloodshed

her
her life.

Had the young sister hesitated a 
moment, or lost her presence of mind, 
the older sister would have been 
drowned, as the current Is very swift 
at this point.

IUSTEII HUES 
PUIS FOR DEFEICE town

the etrikers.
Is looked for, end the authorttles will 
proceed vigorously th prosecute the 
perpetrators of yesterday's outrage as 
soon as apprehended. IIÏSTEIÏ SURROUNDS 

ITINERARY OF KIIRJIOES
£1,575,000 Provided For In 

Estimates To Be Used For 
Construction of Dread
noughts—The Defence Con
gress.

Hope Still Held Out That Men 
Have Been Picked Up By 
Passing Ship—Consort Re
turns To Port — Wrecked 
Schooner To Be Sold At Auc-

PROF. GOLDWN SMITH 
ATTAINS I6TH YEAR

SUTTON INQUIRY
ITEMS HUY Movements Of Notorious Fam

ily Bothers Hamiltonians— 
Lawyers Know Nothing Sen
sational Rumors Afloat Can
not Be Verified.

tion.Distinguished Journalist, Phil
anthropist And Man Of Let
ters Celebrates Birthday— 
Is In Remarkably Good 

Health.

Special to The Stands*
London. August IS.—There Is very 

Htie to add to the previous cables 
respecting the Imperial defence con- 

the final meeting of which 
will probably be held on Tuesday. As 
tar as Canada la concerned. It la un
derstood conferences are still going 
on. Respecting Australia, there Is 
reason
ment of an essentially satisfactory 
nature la In progress of completion.

At Melbourne yesterday the Com
monwealth treasurer. In delivering his 
budget speech, stated that the ex- 

tor defence was estimated

I Largest Attendance Of Trial 
Present Yesterday When 
Counsel For Mrs. Sutton 

Summed Up.

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS 
TO TEST TARIFF ACT

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney. August 13.—A Bur- Twice Married.

The late Mr Hooper was twice mar
ried, hi* fir*f wife being a Misa Por
ter of markvlU#-. He 1» survived by 
his second wife, who was a Miss 

Hamilton, Aog. 13—The question that gmfih, daughter of Adam Smith, a
Annapolis Md.. Ang. 11—The larg- Is exciting people Just now I» where newspaper publMnv fit Andrews. 
Annapo ,   .* _ ... x ■» •<- tnnra*i*, She I* a sister of B. A, Hurith of Ht.

!.. «1 the beginning of the last day of bin school, by not applying for refn- n Company's office at Brand Fall,,

31 1907, of Lient. James V Sutton, rade. Mr. Kinrade's eldest son. refuse» g , Hospital, by fh' second wife also 
Jr L" 8 M. C. The attention the sum- menu lead to nothing. Ernest Kin Alderman Hooper I» the only
mlng op by Henry M Davie, counsel day, Mr. Kinrade's eldest son, refuses wtrrlrln* brother sod there are also 
... a*, Button, and by A. E Btrney, to aay where they are, while Mr- Hob- six sisters, Mr*. V HssHn and Mr*. 'ZjZiTiZit. Adams and pmmfbly ^ u.yer, sUtrd this H EAdsm.
something from MaJorHenry morning that he bad not the faintest Mrs-
judge advocate. Mr. Devis argument M to thHr whereabout*. All Ml**^ Je*«de
did lead the Judge advocate to speak, ktode wnsaikma | mmms are et Anabeîle Hnffpernf
Show* briefly, and what he -tif_ »” ,B*t „ where they hare tone but

of these ean be verified. lS-
morrow moraine and with other rela
tive* win accompany the

ference. vey was held today on the schooner
Myrtle, ashore at Lingan. by Joseph 
Salter, representing the owners and 
underwriters, and Capt. Norseworthy, 
of the schooner Francis Robert and 
Capt. Bennett of the schooner Orleans 

The surveyors found the vessel 
badly damaged. There is a hole in 
her bottom due, to her pounding on 
the boulders on which she lies, and 
she Is badly strained and twisted. 
Her sails were completely torn away 
in the gale, and nothing remains but 
the spars and rigging. The surveyor 
recommended that she be sold at pub- 

' lie auction, the sale to take place 
proboably on Tuesday afternoon next. 

Special to The Standard. Cargo of Coal.
Windsor. Ont.. Au». 13 —The eus- The Myrtle has <fa board a cargo of 

toms officials here will make a test case 92 tons of coal, which will also be 
of seizing a press at the office of the Hold. The fate of her crew still re- 
fitlzen Printing Company, la an at- mains a mystery, and the hope is still 
tempt to collect duty frem the firm held that CapL Hlscock, and his 
which made the sale. The customs of-;of four men. have been rescued by 
fleers have been Informed that a Can- a passing vesel. The damaged dory 
adlan agency which does a large busl- belonging to the vessel was picked 
ness selling American presses to Job up about a jntle and a half up the 
printers, has been avoiding duty by 8hore from where the schooner struck 
entering the presses as newspsner The schooner Lucia Camp, which 
presses. The Canadian customs law 1^ port on Sunday with the Myrtle, 
admits newspaper presses free bnt tm- and accompanied her for fifty miles 

' poses a duty on presses used to Job ^ the coast when both vessels 
work alone.

Special to The Standard.

/ Job Printers Who Have Avoid
ed Duty By Entering Import
ed Presses As Newspaper 
Presses May Be Brought To

to believe that an arrange-

/
Special to The MWid.rd.

Toronto. AfiSm^—Professor Gold 
;ho*F activities in lit era-win Smith, w 

tnre. Journalism, phllanthropby and all 
the high duties of citizenship have 
made his name a familiar one through
out the English speaking world, cele
brated hia 86th birthday today, while 
etui enjoying good health. Though 
an Englishman by birth, the famous 

American by

Book.pendlture
at £1,575.000. The fund» for a "Dread
nought" or Its equivalent, which have 
been offered to the Imperial Govern
ment. will be provided when required, 
he said.

publicist became an 
adoption some forty years ago. when 
he gave up his professorship at Ox
ford University to accept the chair 
at Cornell. Since the early seventies 

> I-he has resided at Toronto.
BR0WN-FRASER NUPTIALS 

CELEBRATED YESTERDAY Iing the esse. ______

«SÏH0AY. HOLINESS ASSOCIATION
IS IN SESSION NOW. ^•LEWISTON HAS $45,000 FIRE Spacial te The Standard.

Annapolis Royal. An*. 1*.—A quiet 
home wedding took place here today 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
A Flemming Dean, when their cousin. 
Mies Annie Fraser was united In 
rlage to John Brown.

The bride looked charming In a 
drees of white silk lawn with trim
ming of lace and Insertion and wear
ing the conventional veil and orange 
blossoms. She also carried a large 
shower bouquet of bridal rosea. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev 
David Corbtun. DJ), D C. L. in the

l
:Old Orchard, Me, An*. 13~-Tb<* BODY OF ZENEAS LJBBEY

FOUND IN MAINE STREAMLewiston. Me.. Ang. 13.—The stock 
and fixtures of the Novelty Cloak 
«tore John T. McCarthy, proprietor,- 
located In the Hands building on Lis
bon street, were totally destroyed by 
a fire which broke out shortly after 

. -u o’clock this evening. The fire start.
ed from waste paper near the furnace 

‘ m the basement. The stock was val
ued nt 14* 000 with insurance of *28.- 
*00. The damage to the building and 
other stores was small.

Spacial te The Standard.
Mood stock. Out-. An*. ,— - ’ —- j j ——-...... and will1

' countered the gale, returned to port wo» a remarkable fathttia* J* J** „£Jhms ma tnrust 23 le the »h- Hewer, Aw* 13 —Tb, hedy «* Zse- 
prownce <d the Inmmedate friend. SSSÏVgr SSfeS SoT£

ed with pcKUd $SZ C- » W hTw£ aadlorot *z££r

k

. After the 
Hon was held.
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